With its excellent mechanical and chemical properties, diamond is expected to find many applications in industrial and engineering fields, and more particularly for the machining process, where the use of diamond coated tools leads to an improvement of their efficiency as well as an increase of the tools lifetime. A better understanding of the tribological behaviour of diamond coatings represents then a considerable stake. Intrinsic characteristics like the crystals orientation or the coatings thickness, have a great influence on the tribological properties of this kind of films. But the way the diamond coatings are used also plays an important part on their friction and wear behaviour : the nature of the counterface, the environment, or the variations of the applied normal load induce modifications of the physico-chemical properties of these coatings. The aim of this work is to study the influence of one of these experimental parameters, on the diamond tribological behaviour : the surrounding temperature. Friction tests were then realised at various temperatures with the diamond (obtained by flame process)/HSS couple, under different normal loads. It was shown that the diamond coatings and the discs tracks were significantly modified when increasing the temperature ; both the friction mechanisms and the transfer were greatly dependent on the temperature of the environment. The sliding surfaces of the diamond coating and of the HSS disc were observed by Scanning Electron Microscopy and analysed by Energy Dispersive Spectroscopy and Raman spectroscopy to study the sight and the composition of the transferred layer as well as of the friction areas.
INTRODUCTION
Owing to the increasing interest aroused by diamond coatings for many industrial applications, the behaviour in friction and wear of these materials was the subject of numerous works. Even if the more often studied parameters are the surface state of the coatings (roughness [1] ) or the environment [2] , the temperature also seems to have a great influence on the diamonds performances. Contrary to natural diamonds which oxidized at around 600°C, and because of the presence of structural defects or non-diamond phases, oxidation of diamond coatings occurs at lower temperatures [3] . Friction tests carried out with polycrystalline diamond films (sliding against themselves) in vacuum at 850°C, have shown an increase of the friction coefficient, up to 0.7. This variation was attributed to the desorption of surface adsorbates, which passivated dangling bonds ; strong adhesive interactions are thus created [4] . High frictional heating can also induce phase transformation (diamond is a metastable form of carbon whereas graphite is the most stable one) : a gradual oxidation leading to graphite formation, was noticed when sliding in ambient air at high temperature [5] ; these graphitic particles can even greatly modify the friction as they accumulate in the contact and finally dominate the tribological performances of the diamond coatings [6] . In order to determine what could be the consequences of using diamond coatings, obtained by flame process, at high temperatures, friction tests were performed with the diamond / HSS couple at 20, 250 and 500°C, under two different normal loads.
Experimental device

Diamond coatings
The diamond coatings used in this work are obtained with the combustion flame process, a method based on the dissociation of carbon coming from acetylene during its combustion in oxygen [7] . Unlike diamonds synthesized by CVD, the introduction of the two previous gases, leads to dangling bonds which are mainly saturated by oxygen (instead of a hydrogen ending). The substrate is a tungsten carbide cylinder with a hemispherical extremity. Diamond crystals are {111} and {100} oriented, their grains size varies in the range of 5 to 8 µm ; the roughness is around 0.4 µm, and the coatings thickness is 10 µm for the both orientations. EDS analyses indicate that the films are only made of carbon (no contaminations), and local Raman spectroscopy shows there is no graphitic structure in these coatings.
Counterface
Discs were milled in High Speed Steel, as the high hardness (43 HCR) and good surface state of this metal limit the transfer ; the real tribological behaviour of the diamond coatings will not be concealed by an excess of transferred materials. a b
Experimental conditions
The friction tests were performed on a pin on disc tribometer fitted out with an oven allowing the heating of the disc. The following trends are noted, according to the temperature : at 20°C : the evolution of the friction coefficient, as a function of the time, is the same for the two applied normal loads : there is a rapid decrease after the initial contact, and the steady-state is then reached after only a few minutes. There is a great difference between the initial friction coefficient (µ 0 = 0.35 at 1 N ; µ 0 = 0.45 at 2 N) and the stabilised one.
at 250°C : these curves are totally different from the ones obtained at the ambient : many fluctuations are noticed (more particularly under 1 N), and there is a little increase of the friction coefficient after the contact. The steady-state values are reached from the first minute.
at 500°C : the both curves are quite stable and regular (even if a peak is noticed under 2 N during the first minute) ; the initial and stabilised friction coefficients are quite the same.
The overall results indicate that an increase of the applied normal load, for a given temperature, leads to an increase of the friction coefficient ; and in the same way, higher temperatures (for a constant normal load) induce more important friction coefficients ; the only exception is the case of the test realised at 500°C under 2 N.
SEM-EDS results
This study first focuses on the aspect of the global friction tracks on the pin ; these tracks can be divided in two parts : the contact area, which is most of the time the rounded central zone, and the trails of the transfer. The most noticeable point is that the friction tracks obtained at high temperatures are more than 1.5 to 2 times larger than at 20°C. There is moreover a great change of their sight : if the friction tracks have the classical aspect of "comet-like" at the ambient (fig 1a) , the increase of the temperature leads to a "rounded-like" tracks where the contact area and the transferred trails are totally oined (fig 1b) . j At 250°C, and more particularly at 500°C, the contact area looks like a dense element ; in fact, it could be compared with a sheet composed of various parts which were melt and agglomerated. Concerning the transfer itself, the following observations were made at high temperatures : -the transferred layer is denser and thicker. It is made of larger elements which are angular (the rounded aspect obtained at 20°C is less observable) ; these components seem to be parts of sheets which were broken during the friction. Structures having a fibre form, or looking like a shaving start, are also observed.
-the profile of the transfer could indicate that it is constituted of a pile of layers, as if different steps were followed one another, -the diamond crystals become less and less visible, emerging with more difficulty from the transfer, -iron and its oxides are the main components of the transferred layer, but it seems that high temperatures are favourable to the transfer of cobalt, molybdenum and tungsten.
Conclusions
This study, dealing with the influence of the temperature (and of the normal load) on the tribological behaviour of the diamond (obtained by flame process)/HSS couple, has highlighted the following points : -higher temperatures induce a noticeable enlargement of the friction coefficient ; this could be detrimental to the use of this kind of coatings, in such experimental conditions, for low friction applications, -an increase of the temperature leads to modifications of the friction tracks : their size and sight vary, the transferred layer itself is subjected to great changes (chemical composition, aspect).
